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W ill II i u « B ? , . . Tha Mustang Rodeo team members ging
erly
one oi modem America's newest means oi trans
portation— an airplane/ Pilot Cotton Rosser has assured
the others that it s gentle as a baby steer when he's in
charge. The team illes to Las Cruces, N.M today. Left to
right, ;members are: Cotton Rosser, Dan Rogers, Al Iverson
and Maniord Sander. (See story, column 5.)

1951 Poly Roval To Honor
Memory O f Cnris Jespersen
"Cal Poly’a 1061 Poly Royal
will ba dedicated to tha memory of Room Signup Announced
tha late Chria N. Jaaparaan, beRoom assignments for student
eauae of hta untiring aarvica to clubs «nd outside group# are to
tha collage," announcad Marten be made la the Admission* o ff
Clark, Poly lioyal board chairman, ice, Room 126, Ad building, says
Dean Everett Chandler, Notify
f o l l o w i n g Monday’! masting. Admissions of all dates desired
Unanimous vote of the board waa to l># listed on the activities cal
raaponalblt for thla action, said endar, whether or not they re
q u i r e I’oly room reservations.
Clark.
Ftrat man to rocalvs an honorary
baoholor of aclence degree from
Cal Poly, Jeaparaan'a aarvica to
the college date* aa far back as
10112 when a legislative commis
sion on higher education had re
The new lawn being readied on
commended to the state legiststure that the Institution be abol the hillsldo In front of the Admin
ished. "Senator Jaansrasn single- istration building will be part of
h a n d e d l y prevailed upon the Cal Poly’a learn-ny-doing program,
member* of tha legtalatur* to glva any* Howard Brown. OH depart
Cal Poly another chance to con ment Instructor. The lawn- planned
tinue on a limited budget," said na a landscape Improvement will
President Mcl’ heo, at the 42nd also serve aa an area for planting
annual commencement exercises, uncommon trsaa and shrubs for
June 4, 1948.
. r- atudy by OH elssies.
A aprlnkler system engineered
) "We are granting tha honorary
degree to him not because of hi* by Buckner Sprinkler company la
service to education," continued being installed and will ba the first
Mcl'hee," but because of hla de step in a program to raplaea all
votion to tho Interest* o f this portable watering systems on cam
county, and hta ability to mold pus, Tha new sprinkler system
lnUlligent legislation for the beet consists of two-inch pipe with Ax<-<!
htUreats of people In tho state of v a l v e s Cnd removable heads,
Brown says.
California."
Work on the lawn la being done
Dr. Roy K. Simpson, sUta direc
tor of education, preeenUd the by agricultural engineering elsediploma and angraved key to ■cc, a Saturday crew of OH etuBenator Jespersen for "aervlce In dents, and regular grounds gar
deners.
tha flald of aduoatlon."
Now complete with the excep
"Ian Lula Oblapo oounty should
ba proud to be represented in tha tion of grading and preparation,
SUte legislature by a man who tha lawn w U ID i aeedoifirlth •
has become known throughout the mixture of two-tMrda Kentiwky
state aa a raal champion of this Bluegrase and one third White
v
atata'a educational system," said Dutch clover.
The lawn should be green by
Simpson at tha presentation cere
Poly Royal, says Brown.
mony.
Until hla untimely death, Fab,
it, lespersen waa a member of Early Birds Can Spaad
the state senate and waa angaged
In the real eatate bualneaa In Spring Registration
Ataacsdsro. Ho served, aa chair
"Payment o f room rent In ad
man of tha sanate committee on vance cuts delay In registration
education from 1086-1040, and lino," Cecil W. Jones, accounting
was co-author of tha bill creating officer, said today.
the California Farm Finance com
The |80 quarterly rent ran be
mission.
paid at the cashier's office during
--*
regular hours up to March 22.
Cmmp Sen Lula Oblapo rents can
lie paid tn Howard Watts, housing
clsrx at samp.
Advance payment receipt should
be retained and presented in reg
Wayne E. Livingston, Poly flald istration line. Fees reouirad in ad
crops senior from Chino, hae been dition to room rant arei PL stu
nominated as one of five Cali dents, poat office box, 60 cents;
fornia young p e o p l e elated to other students, registration, Id,
laave In June for Europe aa tha medical, $8, post offlet box, 60
•tat*’* ftrat group to participate
cants.
In the International Farm Youth
Only the room rant can be paid
Exchange program.
in advance, all others are collected
Living* ton. former Sen Bernar In wie registration lino, Jonee eald.
dino oounty 4-II all-star, waa aalactad by a committee of four aa one
of two young man among Cali
fornia's five nomlneaa. The ax, •nance program la aponaored bv
the US Department o f Agricul
New tennis court construction
ture and atate extension aervlce*. «n the north side e f the Ad build
Under the International Farm ing will be completed about the
Youth Exchange p r o g r a m , 60 last o f May, says Ralph W. Miller,
people from the US go to building and grounds superinten
• each yoar to live and work dent.
for six months with farm famllle*
There will be four Individual
In one of 16 foreign countries. In tennis courts, aaya Miller. A vol
return, young people from those ley ball and basketball court will
•ountrles will come to tha US to also ba constructed.
uva and work on farms.
The court’s finish will be patRequirements for selection In- lorried after Santa Barbara's mu
rude previous travel experience, nicipal courts. Tha surface Is to
•inglo marital status and farm be stained to reduce glare,
According to Miller, cost of the
youth organisation experience. Re
turning prognrm participants are courts la estimated at 687,000, Con
expected to tell of their txperl- tractor for the job la the Maddona
construction company of San Lula
Obispo.

New Lawn To Serve
As School Project

Student Named
For Foreign Trip

Recqueteers Await
New Tennis Courts
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Exhibition Board
Must Okay All
Displays/ Drive* |

The Es»y-Wsy

" I f you are planning a donation
drive during Poly Royal, or your
departmental exhibit la going to
be kept opan Friday night during
Poly Royal, you’d battar gat your
application In aoon,” aaya Marian
Clark, Poly Royal board chairman.
Tha fttudent Activity, Coda ra*
quiraa all paraona who Intend to
nut on donation drlvea during Poly
Royal to get parmlaalon and ap
proval of the board, and that part
of tha net proceed* go to the Poly
Koval board.
A committee to atudy tha posslblllty o f controlling tha number of
donation drlvaa, either by limiting
them in number or awarding them
only on aanlorlty to eluba holding
them pravloualy, waa appointed
at laat Monday'* moating. Mom
here are Jack Kvana, Clayton Re
cord, liuater Hagen, Herman We*kamp. DhIc Thotnpaon and Har
old Wllaon.
" I f you want your exhibit to
atay opan Friday night of Poly
Royal.’r aaya Clark, "It la up to you,
But, If you want It to appear on
the program, we'va got to know."
It waa decided to make March 12
the deadline for club* or departmenu to notify the board of their
InUntlon o f aUylng open. Peraon*
wlahlng to reach the board may
write aecretary Pat Cunningham,
CP box HHH,
Another declelon of tha board
waa to dedicate 1051 Poly Royal
to the memory o f Chria Jespersen,
atate eanator from thla district
who died recently,
Other bualneaa o f the Monday
aftornoon meeting waa board ap
proval of a propoaal by Nick
Blair, aocial aclenca major, to
try to get Rod Croa* Bloodmohllc
on eampua juat before Poly Royal,
and the acceptance of the Arch
itects, club’* decision to handle the
design and planning o f the Cor
onation Ball.

No Gs m«, W ot Grounds
Tomorrow's baseball
game
with Camp Cooke has been post
poned because of wot grounds,
■•/■H ob Mott It has been re
scheduled for March 16.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1951

Mustang Bronco Busters
Fly To N ew Mexico Meet
Freshman Grlddmr,
Three Others
Killed In Crash
Charles Phillip "Chuek" Rodri
gues, 10, quarterback on let • t
ysar’a Cal Poly fraahman football
team, and Dais Ellanson, 21, an
other former Poly student, were
killed In a traffic accident Fab.
22, according to word received
here.
Rodrigues waa killed Instantly
in the accident eight miles north
o f King City on highway 101
which took the Ufa of Ellanson
and two other paraona. A fifth ac
cident victim, Jamas L. Fraaar,
20, died Sunday in tha King City
hospital.
All wars from King CltyT
T h a accident occurred whan
Fraser’s northbound c a r sideswiped two oncoming vehielee and
crashed headon into a third auto
mobile, in which Rodrigues waa a
pasasnger, tha California High
way patrol reports. Ellanson waa
a passenger In Fraser's ear.
Both former Poly atudenta were
King City high senool graduates,
Rodrlgusa In June, 1940 and Ellanaon In June, 1046.
Rodrigues, born Jan. 6, 1982,
waa a popular athlete while at
tending high school, lettering in
football, track and basketball.
He entered Cal Poly last Sep
tember aa an animal husbandry
major. However, ha did not enroll
for the Winter quarter, but ac
cording to Head Football Coach
Roy Hugh**, R o d r l g u s a had
tanned to coma back for tho
pring quarter.
In what waa probably hla boat
gama for tho Colts, Rodrlgusa
completed four aerials f o r T1
yards and ons touchdown againat
the San Frandaco freshman aquad.
(Picture on pegs 7.)
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Golding Gives Sidelights O f
Ch annel C ity C o n c la v e
By George Golding
Soon at the C1PA convention In puses together. The Long Beech
Sento Barbara i
__ ,
group waa well equipped for n
Members o f the Cal Poly con urns etap, bringing their own
tingent, both echoole included, boogie pwnlet, pretty ftrU , end
bttey selling all other delegates on also taking home the first vicethe advantages of attending Cal presidency,
PoIr, especially the women. And
Then there was the scone at
vlng away Poly Royal blotters— El Flamingo Room after mldnito
when all the lights were turned
r free, tool
CP doUgatoe also preceding tho off except tho ultra-violet beams
name o f everything with "E L ." El on tho four-man "T rio" to make
Flamingo Room, El Hotel Monte- their luminous painted glasses
clto. El News-Preae, El Santa toys), drumsticks, etc., glow In
Barbara College. Tha tops earns the dark. Everyone In the plaee
when Hill Thomaa Introduced El was watching the glowing perfor
Rodeo Editor Stow Peters to Lis mance, not of tho Trio, but of
McLaughlin o f Loe AngeUs State John Metto’e yellow and black
plaid tie which glowed tool
as "El Peters."
Then there was th* three-men
Santa Barbara publlcltymen
and a woman part-of-a delega
Chuck FrancU a n n o u n c i n g ,
tion from Long Reach State
sflor the banquet at El Restaurwhich arrived late. When the
aunt* del Poeeo, that we had the
rest of the conventleners re
whole place for after dinner feeturned to the Flamingo Room
t M l lee, but he ex per led moot of
from El Resturaunte del Pasco,
us would adjourn to tho Pleatth* Long Beechers were holding
(ago Room, which moat o f na
down chairs asking, "W hore’s
41d, promptly nntll 2:80 a.m.
the banquet?"
V
"El Mustang" New* Editor Bill
Then there was th* guy who ran
Thomaa convincing th# delegation upstairs to tho second floor, scur
from Fresno State (Don Curias ried down to tho room nt tho end
waa not present) that their sports of the hall, opened th# door with
columnist wrote pure libel In dis hie key, end was shocked to And
cussing tha Frssno-CP game at "hie" room occupied by two girl*.
Fra*no.
Hie room was on tha third floor.
I)r. Joeeph llrandt, head o f Scribe’s note: Oeel Waa I em
UCLA department of journal- barrassed!
Urn lecturing on how to got e
job In journollem. le there ouch
Printing Deadline Set
a thine?
Applications f o r P o l y Royal
The Long Beach State delega
rintfng must be approved by Rob
tion, from tha newest state college
ennedy’s office, the SAC office
(which holds classes for 1100 stu
dent* in an sight-family apart and the printing department by
ment), having more members March 26. No applications will be
than any other single school, and accepted by the printing depart
nearly as many na both CP cam ment aftor thla date.
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By Don Upton
Winging through tha air toward
jts Crueea, N. M., arc four collegists rodeo performers, Cotton
Rosser. Al Iverson, Danny Rogers
and Manford Bandar— Cal Poly’a
acs rodeo team. Rosser, Long
Beach, all-round cowboy contender,
U piloting tbs ship, a Navion.
At Las Cruces, tomorrow and
Hunday, an intercollegiate rodeo
will ba staged. Mora than a dozen
eollsgea will be represented. Sul
Roaa college, of Texas, will be the
squad to beat, team member*
Roaser Busy Boy
Roaser, a junior AM student who
divides hla extra-curricular hours
between straddling tha rough
s t o c k , flying a n d motorcycle
riding, tarnecT hla private pilot’s
license aa a member of the Mus
tang Flying club. The Navion plane
now transporting t h a team la
owned by Clovorleaf Flying club,
Santa Monica. Rosier is also a
member of the coastal city aerial
club.
Laat night, Bandar. Rogers and
Iverson laft San Lui* Obispo by
automobile to meet Rosier at Santa
Monica. Taka-off time waa 1:80
a.m. The team expacta to ba In Laa
Crucaa this afternoon.
Along with hla flying skills,
Rokasr Is rated the moat formid
able of Cal Poly’a rodeo hands. Ha
has won Innumerable bait buckles,
hata and dollars In professional
rodeo circle*. In collegiate compet
ition, he won al-around honora laat
year at Salem, Ora., competing
against tha top undargrad ropers,
riders and doggars from tha Pacific
coast area.
Bandar No Slouch
S a n d e r , from Santa Maria,
■cored all-around cowboy honor*
at tha 1050 Tempo, Aria., Intercol
legiate rodeo. At Tamps, Sander
rode his first Brahma bull, also
racking up points tn roping and
other riding svsnta.
Roger a, van Nuya, la an allaround athlat*. Football, tumbling,
boxing and wrestling— Danny faala
at homa in almost any (Porting
event. He is president of the Cal
Poly Rodeo club. Bafora enrolling
at Cal Poly, he attended Plena
junior college. Danny will ride
bulla and broncs at Las Crucaa.
Iverson, from Pasadena, la a
comparative newcomer to colleg
iate rodeo, but has had plenty of
experience astride the broncs and
bulls.

FBI Beckons, Neves
Reckons, Joins G-M on
James R. Neves, assistant ad
missions officer, hae been appoin
ted to tho position of special In
vestigator with th* Federal Bureau
of Investigation. The appointment
becomes effective March I, says
Ian F. Phllbln, registrar.
N e v e s graduated from Poly,
claae of *40, with • BS degree in
mathematics. He has worked m
th* admissions office for the past
year evaluating credits of new
atudenta.
He will enter the FBI training
school for hla flrst eight weeks
with th* Bureau, Philbm said.

IWhat's Doin’...
rlday, March 2
7 p.m,— Poly Royal board— Ad.
206.
Saturday, March •
8 n.m,— Electrical Engineering
club—Hlllcrest.
Monday, March §
7 p.m.— Official* association—
Ad. 218.
2 p.m__ Architecture d e p a r t ment— Aud.
6:80 p.m.— Rally committee—
Ad. 200.
7 p.m.— Future Farmer*— Ad.
206.
7 p. m,— Employment elinle—
Au a.
Tuesday. March 6
6:80 p.m.— Christian Fallowahlp
— Ad. 206.
7 p.m.— Agricultural Engineers
— Ad. 204.
(Cocit’d on peg* I.)

Juniors
To Bid
I

Honoy Cured

-Pork Shoulder Roast

39t

’

Pork Butts
4 9 t

,

Grodo A Tondor

Rib Roast or Steaks

79$.
Grad* A

Swiss Steaks

75v
Fresh Side Pork

-

49V
Fresh Pork Feet

2

15*

Lba. lot

Fresh Pork Tails

19v
Fresh Pork Kidneys

25v

TWO — EL MUSTANG
Architect Students PAGE
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And Seniors Invited
.....
7T
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Urged To Learn
For Marine
Gold Bars I Arts, Humanities Steiner Stresses
H I .
Architectural engineering stCft
corps recruiting 80 and 87, who can |nw* the phy- |dent* were complimented recently Stopping Mishaps

Local Marino
officer Master Sergeant C a r l
Hardy said at a Tuaeday morning
Interview, "I encourage all junior*
and aenlort Interested In obtaining
a commission In the Marine corps
to attend‘ any one of the officer
procurement meetings at Callfornla Institute of Technology, March
B; Redlands university, March <1;
Pomona college ( C l a r e m o n t ) ,
March 8; Whittier college, March
8; San Diego State college, March
14 and lfi; and recruiting office,
Los Angeles, March 10 (afternoon)
and 80 through the morning of the
SI.
"Those who cannot attend juay
write to the Commandant of the
Marine corpa, Officer Procure
ment section, Headquarter* Uni
ted States Marine corps, Washing
ton 85, DC," Sergeant Hardy said.
“ I will gladly answer questions
regarding the program," he con
tinued.
Sergeant Hardy's office Is Room
8, above Western Union on Mon
terey street. Any man 85 through
8? years of age, having a Bache
lors degree front an accredited
college or university may apply.
Candidates whose applications
are taken at the above mentioned
meetings will be Interviewed, gi
ven a physical and screened Im
mediately'
Accepted candidates will be sent
to Marine barracks, Quantloo, Va„
for an extensive 10-week platoon
leader course.
Upon graduation from platoon
leaders class, the candidate will
receive a second lieutenant's com
mission In either the regular Ma
rine corps or Marine corpa reserve,
Hardy said.
8ergeant Hardy said, "There la
also opportunity for the under
graduate to enlist and earn a com
mission. Enlisted men who are
U8 etttaens between the ages of

Fresh Pork Brains

si. cunrs

29v

NEWS DEPOT

Fresh Chutlerlings

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS

22v

Fresh Beef Kidneys

39v

i

Phont 152-J
titabKihod IMP

Fresh Cooked Tripe

TIP TOP CAFE

All klndi of trash
llah...........

7:00 AM— 5:00 FM Weekdays
' 1:00 AM tc 100 PM Sender*

PUlsbury

P A N C A K E FLOUR

4 m.

pk§3 1 •

lla r ta Pin* Tallat

SOAP

Ash About Our
SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS
For Poly Students

bars

4 3 c

Tomorrow evening, Cal Poly's
Electronics club ha* planned a
smoker meeting complete with
movies end refreshment*. Class
room t8 will be th* place, 8 p.m.
the time.

Want
White Clothes
Anyont Can W at
Your Clothas.
W a Gat Tham
• CLEAN
at tha

Surv-Ur-Self
Laundry
111 Hl|esre St.

Phone It)2

Cesser Foothill asd Sent* dee*

Specialising In . . .

Flies* 50

CHINESE FOODS

•ATH SIZI
4

by Frederick Outhelm, American
Institute of Architect* executive
director's assistant, upon their un
usual opportunities In attending a
technically-inclined college.
However, he also urged them to
remember that all architects must
mulch their technical training and
learning ’ with attention to arts,
literature, philosophy a n d t h e
other humanities.
Outhelm, from Washington D.C.,
said that “ Developments In Cali
fornia architecture within the next
It* years will have more effect on
the nation's building than any
other phase we've met since
18th century."
Within the next 10 years, he
said. American architecture will
begin to settle Itself Into -some
standard of acceptable design.
The author of "House* For Fam
ily Living" told the Polyltes that
uichlteeture can build house* that
stand mute, houses that speak or
houaea that not only apeak but
sing. The latter, he said, dtmands
design that does more than utter
Racina, News Tips
honesty- -there must be inspira
tion.
Both Prove Value
"Inspiration," he explained, "Is
. Cal i‘ oly news bureau publicity attained only when the house car
pays off. Officials have evidence to ries It* mission gloriously."
prove It, too.
A report this week by Bill Troutner, agriculture Inspection head, Profs Explain Program
showed that as a result of a news
Bill Leary and Jim Smith, Cal
release by Cal Poly, an Inspection Poly Instructors, presided over «
grad received a job offer.
communications
workshop
uro
One of the recent ag Inspection gram recently at the Bakersneld
majors who received eertlAcates, college.
about whom a hometown news
They explained tha freshman
atory was written and released to communication* program devel
a southern California newspaper, oped at Cal Poly.
received a Job offer from an em
A dosen members of the Central
ployer who read the story.
California junior college associa
Keep new* bureau men informed tion, ‘ representing school* from
of tips and they will follow Fresno to Los Angeles, attended.
through to see that It material
About :I8 person* attended the
ises as a news atory, If it has suf- event.
Aclent news value.

Electrons Plan Smokar

1015 Chorra St.

19v

steal exam, score 180 or better on
IQ test and can puss an exam based
on the equivalent of four years of
college, may, upon recommenda
tion by their commanding officer,
enroll In (he platoon leaders class
as a candidate for a commission."
Scrgeunt Hardy went on to say,
"Ex-marines who re e n l i s t are
not required to go through boot
camp, and uny former Marine who
held a rank up to anti Including
sergeant will be reinstated with
his former rank.
"Kaeh ex-marine will he re
classified according to trade* or
knowledge learned since hi* dis
charge." he added.
All-other former military per
sonnel— Army, Navy and other*—
enlisting In the Marine corpa are
require? to attend eight week* of
boot camp and upon completion
will be promoted to the rank of
Pfc,
Enlistment* are now being ac
cepted from men with up to am)
Including three dependent*.

_ J

“ If students showed consider
ation for the other fellow whea
they drive or imrk their automo*.
biles, we wouldn’t have a Job,*
ways Ernest
Steiner, security
chief.
The students could help them
selves most by cooneratlng with
each other In accident prevention,
he says.
Accident prevention, nays Stain
er, Poly’s security chief for three
years and with accident prevention
work for 85, depends on three
" E V —engineering, education and
enforcement. The department, ac
cording to Steiner, Is limited In
the engineering phase- but It
stresses education and use* en
forcement' as a last resort, slnee
only limited results are obtained
when enforcement becomes neces
sary.
The education phase's strong
point, emphasises Steiner, I* the
citation. Some are issued for minor
violation* and excused after a
talk with the security chief, Cita
tions warn studsnts that they ne
glected to observe e certain rule.

Phont Tips Givtn
By Company Man
Ideas on proper telephone cour
tesy were reviewed for public re
latione student* recently, when a
Bell T e l e p h o n e representative
spoke and showed Aims.
Tips for telephone users to fol
low are: answer each call promptly,
cheerfully; give name or title of
the office In which the phone is
located, ami your own name. Don't
waste time saying, "H ello."
If the party you call isn’t in,
leave not only your name but your
local extension number If you want
the other party to return the call
without effort of looking up your
number.

Miracles O nly Dime A Dozen
A s H.G. Wells Sees Matters
By Ed Isler
How would you like to be able Young prove* quit* Incapable of
controlling hi* own emotion* and
to work miracles?
winds up by nearly destroying th*
Not a bad Idea, huh?
That's what Boland Young, star earth by commanding It to stop
of "The Man Who Could Work spinning. It does, and things are
Miracles,” thought. This fantas really rough for a few moments.
Wells has chosen to make one
tic powrr got him into quit* a
few pams once he was granted It. o f his most famous novels alleg
orical In nature and many of tn*
The H. Q. Wells classic, shown audience came away wondering If
Tuesday and Wednesday evening* unlimited personal power Is such
by the Flint society In the Engin s good thing after all.
eering) aud. Is the story of an or
Chief among those In support
dinary English ribbon clerk who ing roles were Sir Ralph Richard1* suddenly endowed with th* pow son. rast a* a retired colonel who
er to do anything he wishes other ran t get over hi* snobblshnes,
than control the feeling* of other nn.I (icorge Ziiccn, a* hi* perse
mortals. Needless to say. hero cuted butler.

Itudant Watch Rapairing
Raasana bit
Jtck Hartley— Trailer 1)9
Harry Rear— le i 194$ or Ik * ) 4I

FRIDAY AND bATURDAY
"C R Y DANGER
Dick

S W IF T N IN G
3

lb. can 9

5 .

JEW EL O IL
for Soled* and Cookinp*
f

71 c

quart

Co-or-d Cube*

M A R G A R IN E
Golden Croat

Hawthorne
MARKET
2161 Brpad St.
Open All Day Sunday

IL U I JAY SIGNAL SERVICE

1555 Monterey
Phono «)S W
Owned end Operated by
Cal Fsly Student*
"Ditcount t* Cal Fely"
Saturday w*i another treat day
at the ILUf JAY STATION Mr
Reece dre«* up In the. kip tleok
con-i-rtublr el hi* and **<d "fill her
up We jied t* tend ou* let enether
truck losd el «ei, but it we* welt
worth the effort and wo only had to
wipe on* windihinld too Neat time
he pete truck ratal
there l« one cuttom it w* really
wont t* pet fellow), but we need
lame help If wo cnuld only pet th*
ir*i'* onj e lew hauea* mo*ed iu
V' Hnrnfdton could fund hii "Fud
die Jumper" nn upper Monterey we
would bn in. E-cryunn who ho* had
ME 101 hit cel.niolod (ho pot that
hita burn* in nn htur Think of tho
olculatiam a little trao mo<inp
would *a*o Wo pramiie Jt publish
tho roUnble fipuro*
We •tend our thankj.
our now
Cal Paly CUilOftt,-'* Ilf .tho lost III)
«nlk* Yuu, have ifiKpenrcd tor yuur
sell haw ytor con moht youe qaio
lino dollar po further at the RLUI
IAY
Thonk*,
Ralph and Sieve

"B O W E R Y B ATALLION '
SUNDAY— TUESDAY
"L IG H T IN G STRIKES
TW ICE "

FAM ILY STYLE
DINNERS

Ruth Roman— Richard Tedd
th a

"R Y T H U M IN N "
Jana Frayioa— Kirby Grant

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Ordprt To Tak« Out

Chong's

Comer of Palm and Chorro
Phono 1905

Flemiap

Leo Gercoy aad Tho lawory lay*

— and—
Th* All Furpott Shortonmp

Fawtll— Ronda
alia

"I D C LIM B THE
HIGHEST M O U N T A IN "

\

Flowtrt From

Su*an Hayward
William Lundiqon

olto

^ 4 f i e r i .1 . J L l s l

"f/eot-rrr

• "BLUE B L O O D "

n[Jlulin, linn",

865 Higuara St.

H

Rill William*—Juno Niph

Phono 282
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Senator Jespersen
Rites Held A t
Atascadero Church
An estimated 2500 friends and
euoclates crowded thu Alssruriuro
Memorial church, its entrance and
lawn last Saturday afternoon to
pay their ruapecta to Ben. Chrla
Jespersen, pioneer realdent and
ardent legislative aupporter of
Cal Poly.
Jeaperaen, who died Feb. 21 aa
a reault of a heart attack, waa
laid to reet in thu Ataacaduro dlstrict cemetery following ceremonlea read by Kev. Theo, F. Haouaer.
Paao Koblea Lutheran church, and
Rev. Walter Loreta of the San
l.ula' Oblapo Lutheran church,
Funeral arrangement* were han
dled by Chapel of thu Rouen,
Ataacadero.

SA C Impressed By New Dean's
Sincerity And Likeable Manner
By Don Johnaon
Prevent at laat week’a Student
AfTalra council meeting were two
gueata of honor. The gueata, both
of whom epoke to the council,
San Lule Oblapo city council and
were President Julian A. McPhee
school board elections will be tho
and newly appointed Dean of Stu- topic of an International Relations
denta Kverett M. Chandler.
club-aponaorad forum next Thurs
For hlaopening remarka to the day at 7:30 jmw, Rv-Room 214, Ad
building, A. M. "Eed" Ohahremani,
SA( , Dean Chandler gave the president, announced today.
group u flrat hand report of hla
Invitations have been aent to
Impreaalona of Cal Poly. He all candidates to attend this meet
frankly brought out the good and ing, Ohahremani said. They will
present their Ideas about SLO
dent
Ife and he impreaavd
the problems, ami answer question*, he
counoll with hla alncerlty and hla added.
likeable manner.
Dr. Glenn A. Noble, biological
science head, has filed as candi
Committee Report
date for the school board, Studsnts,
On the evening's docket were faculty, and SLO resident* are
reporta from the Rally aweater Invited to attend the meeting,
committee, the constitution and Ohahremani said.
rodee committee. The sweater
In Cullfornlu you better have
group report waa tabled for further atudy. The conatitutlon and liability on your car. Get it at
codea committee preaented a re- Atkinson*, 1048 Hlguera street.
— Adv,
via Ion In the Printing club conati
tutlon which waa paaued, and the
budget group preaented a statement of atudent-body finance* up
to Dec. 31, 1060.
The latter committee under tho
chairmanship pf Vince Hardy la
operating thla year aa a full-year
•landing ataff, which la empowF * ^ « P * 'J * *
safes, and
hoarck bullion. The organisation of
the prevent committee la entirely
workable and efficient and was
choaen with the future In con
sideration.

Election Forum Set
For Next Thursday

Among thoae attending the aervlcea were Prualdent Julian MeI’hee, Cal Poly; M.S. Small, peraonal aecrutary of Qov. Karl War
ren; Beach Vaaey, legislative secrutary; Frank Jordon,' aecrutary of
atate; Jamea Deane, director of
finance; Anaon Boyd, atate archi
tect; alx tnumbera of the atate aenate and four atate aaaemblymen.
, Flowera were omitted at the
requeat of the family. .Cash donatlona were accepted for the
cerebral palsy echool dedicated to
Senator Jeaperaen laat spring.
Survivora Include hla wife, Mre.
• Jennie C. Jeaperaen, Ataacadero;
' a daughter. Mr*. Pearl Thoma,
San Lula Oblapo; four aona; Sgt.
Chrla N. Jeaperaen, Camp McCoy,
Wiac.j Francis and Lawrence Jea
peraen, Loa Oaoa valley ranchera;
and Robert Jespersen, budget di
rector of the Kaleer-Fraaer Motor
company at Willow Run, who realdea at Ypallantl, Mich.; three
Objectlveneae la Aim
sisters: Mra, Anna Aaroe, Paao
No member directly repreaente
Roblea; Mra. Adolf Kuhule, Ataa a funds needing activity, which
cadero; and Mra Jamea P. Haneen, means that money and the budget
Corcoran: three brothera: Leater ■re regarded by the committee aa
Jeaperaen, Ataacadero; John Jea objectively aa possible, Also, two
peraen, Tulare; and Marry Jeaper- freshmen, Jim ______
T, Adams and -Charles
aen, Placervllle.
|Jacobaon alt In aa aupernumer

Book Store, Office
Sport ‘New Look1
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A higher efficiency rate in kee
ping records and ordering booka
and supplies Is ths reason for the
"new look" El Corral book store
and office, explains Harry Wineroth, acting graduate manager. '
"Greater efficiency." says Winsroth, "will rosult In better service
to atudant*. That’s our real goal—
to give students better and faster
service."
A partition has been built across
El Corral’s office, making two
rooms Instead of one. In the rear
room, the wall between the office
and book store has been removed.
The offlco hay been extended to
include book store apace previ
ously occupied by three girla and
three desks.
The new section will accomodate
five glrle and afford them a more
quiet, less nerve-racking Atmos
phere in which to work, says Wineroth,
A counter is being added In
front of the office to keen etudenta
and salesmen from Interrupting
office help. A caah box will be
placed at the counter for faster
check cashing service.

IA S Chapters Meet
Here In Late April
Arrangements are being made
by Cal Poly’i Institute of Aeron
autical Science chanter members
for a convention of student IAS
chapters on the West Coast slated
for the Poly campus April 25 ana
26, Lester Gustafson, collage aero
nautical department head, an
nounced today.
Discussions on new develop
ments In aviation will limelight
thp two-day session.
A competitive debate by mem
ber* of ths student branches la
included In plans for the meeting.
The men will debate on subjects
of general aeronautical intereat,
with" winners receiving trophlea.
Charles A. Johnson, correspond
ing secretary o f the local student
chapter, la in charge of arrange
ments. Johnson is being assisted
by Harold Meyers, Tucson, Aria.;
Herb Pearce, Lemon Grove; Jobs
Overton, S.F.; H arold. McCarty,
S.F., and C.A. Burton, 'San Lula
Obispo.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 1 3 ...T H I O C E L O T

arlea.

T A C S To Hold Barbacuo
A barbecue, planned by the
Technical Air Conditioning aoclety,
la planned for March 4 at Cueata
1‘aik, if weather permlta.
Members and their famlllee are
Invited."A aoftball game between
wlvea and huabanda will provide
entertainment.

Frosh S c h e d u le M o v i t i

The activity codes group headed
by Jack Oneto presents.,
' ia a new
activlty code
— .........
which will govern
gl
the future acceptance of all con
stltutlonal codes. In effect It will
supercede all codea, designate all
codea and provide a meana of ac
cepting and recording them. The
finished product la a strategic bit
of legislation and may bo aeon on
the student body office bulletin
board.
Student Body Preeldent Jim
Dowe cloied the meeting after
clarifying ASB car transfer be
tween the San Lttls Oblapo and
San Dlmaa campuees of Cal Poly.
The council voted against the
tranafer.

Football movies will be shown
to Freshman class members March
6 at 7 :IB p.m. In the Engineering
auditorium. A featured techni
color film will be Poly's enrounter
with Bradley,
The Frosh recently elected two
new officers. They arc Pat Vallado,
vice-president and Bob lusher,
All Auto Insurance policies
secretary.
Issued by the Farmer* Insurance
E x c h a n g e are non-aeeeMabl*.
In California you better have Office at 1043 Hlguera street.
liability on your car. Oet it at
— Adv.
Atkinson’s, 1043 Hlguera street.
-A d v .

d o n 't m e a n
to be c a tty —
but I hate

California Park
W ASHATERIA

p ussy,fo o tin g I 99

l*ehre M. Cereey
Career Celllerale at HeHivey
beklad CeUterale Pert Orecery
COMPLITI WASHIR l o a d OF
ROUGH M V HANDLED BY U*
FOR JUST 50c er 2 tebi far ffe

o,‘ ur feline friend may not l>e from Missouri, hut she sure

SHIRTS HAND
IRONED
2 for 25c

likes to l>e shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette

41 Hour Service

teats and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a

0FIN I AM te « FM Belly
Iscept Susdey

mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't
-

v.

fur her! Sophisticated, hut shrewd, she knew what she wanted.

BESTEVER

Th9 S tntiblt T u t . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
'

FOUHUIH M ILL

• —i.
.
*
which simply ask* you to try Camels as your steady

sm oke-on a pack after pack, day after day Imais.

Where you g«t
th« bait for lotf

i

„

.

•*

.

No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—

Our Meal Ticket! Offer You
$5.50 Value For

and only Camels—for 30 days in your “ T-Zone"
(T for Throut, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . .

Delicious Homemade Piei
Doily
Opes 6 45 A M. - I F. M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
IRS Htfusro $♦.

M o r e P e o p le f m o k e C a m e ls
•97 MerHerey Ifreett h
fen IwU Oblsf#

a n a n y

o th e rtta a ro tto l

‘ t ■

r
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P oly Views
A I I I O I I rJl/\

S T A T I

I'lll V I M

IIN K

« O il

Ily Joyce Chiding
Do you know your nclghborn? Or do they
have a world of their own Inside their little
trailer, a world which you gllmpsu only rarely?
Most famjllcs ure different, most of thorn
have u little world of privacy that no one also
enters. But Pointy and (lordon Younit, 2H2 Poly
View, huve a world so unique that few people
are rupablo of sharing It.
Their own little society is symbolised by the
tiger and leopard skin rujts on their floor, the
wild itoat und deer horns hung from the colling,
and six pencil drawings of strange looking ani
mals mounted on the walla.
All of these are souvenirs o f Gordon's- life—
which Is so different from the lives most of us
have led that we could not oven comprehend It;
a life of lion and tiger hunts, of missionaries in
Burma, of adventures with custom s’'Inspectors
at borders of little countries deep in the Orient.
Gordon was borit in Hsna, China, u son of
American missionaries tol Burma. Ills grade
schooling was In India and Burma, but he could
not get more than the first year of high school
there so he returned "home" to the fatherland
he had seen only once, on a visit when six years
old.
Even then his hlgli schooling was interrup
ted. The Army called and Gordon was sent back
to the Orlont, this time to Korea. He finishod
high school In the army. * _
An AH major. Gordon has1been asked by two
different local rulers in Burma to return to the
Orient as an agricultural advisor.
Gordon, who hunts with bow and arrow and
fishes with spear and "fllppors,” is not sure
whether he’M take them up on their offers or not.
Wife Peggy, a PasAdsna girl who makes all
her own clothes, knits, and bakes apple pto with
the best of them, is quite thrilled over, the posslbllltles of going to Burma. Hut both say, "It
all depends upon the world situation."

M il

publlahrd w .ahlr d u rln f the Mhonl r n r • ic rp l holiday and •lam inatio n parloda

S

r Ih * Aworlntad ■ tu d.n l., C aliforn ia d ia l. P n ly lw h n lr C nll> l*. I n n U l a Oblanu,

•llfarnla. P rln lad entirely by aludanla m ajoring In p rin tin g In Ilia ‘■ ahool far
papar in algnad odltorlala and
Tha aplnlana aapraaaad In
Gauntry Prlntora
do not naaooaarlly rapraaant tha aplnlana
rliara and di
artlrlaa ara tha rltw a af tha
lanl Rady, nor a ilr la l opinion. Bubaf tha ataf. tha vlaata of tha Aadpclalod ■ tudanl
yoar In advantt Otlraa. Room t l, Adm in, building
aarlptlan prlaa 11.10
iA M M
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W e Need N o Cover up
"M U b Dorothy Morrison who was injured by u fall from
a horse last week, is in St Joseph’s Hospital nnd covered suf
ficiently to see her friends." This printing erfor appeared in
the Morristown, North Dakota, News sometime ago.
Upon seeing this excerpt, we were reminded of disor
derly conditions appearing on Cal Poly’s campus regularly
Not like Miss Morrison, our subject is not covered sufficiently
when friends visit. It often causes embarrassment.
How often we have walked into classrooms to find a mad
array of chairs, desks, papers on the floors, lights left blaz
ing and in general a wasteful, disorganized scene.
As members of a Cal Poly delegation visiting another
college, recently, we saw results of energetic teamwork done
by students in koeping school grounds and buildings clean.
Every chair was in place. Lights, when not in use, were
turned out. Papers were placed in containers provided ,for
them. In general, things were neat, clean and respectable
looking.
That campus had nothing to cover up. Cal Poly shouldn’t
either.
Generally, our classes are informal. However, that is no
reason for things not being cared for in a grownup manner.
Landscaping crews are doing a terrific job in cleaning
our grounds and planting shrubbery, plants and trees. In
practically no time we will have beautiful grounds, too.
It takes only a few moments to help out. Put waste papers
in containers provided for them, turn o ff lights when you
are through, keep desks, chair's and other equipment in or
derly rows and places.
Even these minor things can affect our reputation. Our
reputation means a lot. In fact, our reputation probably means
much more to us than do persons’ reputations talked about
in the "Journal" when a printer slipped up by saying, "Sev
eral witnesses for Judge Frect testified that Mrs. Brougham's
reputation wasn’t what one would call spotless. She was ac
cused by one dignified wife o f having milked a cow clad in
pink step-ins."
— J.M.

A s W e See It —

Girls do you have to give up your mystery
programs on Sundays? Hubby's studying, so
"The Shadow" and "Sam Spade" get shunned.
June Ingle, Poly View, has come upon a solution.
Every Sunday, June takes her little white radio
to the laundry building where her washing, iron
ing and programs are combined.
v
Often the laundry room will be full of Poly
wives doing their Washday drudgery, but ft
doesn't seem so bad knowing they are getting
their work dons, hearing the mysteries, and hub
by still peacefully getting his studies done at
home.

The Downbeat

m . e .s .
— Riding H i g h See our rodeo team starts the season with a new twist,
flying to the meet. Guess they never learn. You'd think they
get enough time in the air from those Brahma bulls. Inci ■ P
are one of Poly's most successful teams. Let’s
dentally, they
‘
all wish them good luck this year.
— Who Am I—
Gamma Pi Delta has started a needed project with ite
"student directory." Now that they’ve got the ball rolling,
hope they keep up the goodMvork.
suggest they add the
‘t. We auggee
student’s major in their next edit;
edition, maybe hie hometown.
— 8unny California—
They had to haul some enow Into Anchorage, Alaska,
His year
fear for their dog sled races. Maybe they should
shou
have
this
scheduled them for down here. Had a little to spare last
Monday,
,
,
— Free Smokes—
Some one's going to walk away with a carton of cigareta
one of these days. All they have to do is hand in a club photo
before any o f the others wise up and they'll probably take
first place without any competition.
— What N ext?—
Just heard that they introduced a new sport
■por in Japan,
Cow racing.
Bess will
ig. Maybe Sir B
" soon rival Zuncho among
racing circles. Wonder if they ever have to call a race for
milking time.

Thu Top 5
in Records And Shut?
Music This W tu k
1- it
2945-

My Heart Cries For You
le My Love
Tennessee Walts
You're Just in Love

All these and many
more are available
et

B R O W N 'S
M U SIC STORE
717 Hlfuere St.

Phene 1276

Forden's
Hardware
it's

Quality
that counts

Tools!

Points!

Glassware!

Utensils!
Crockery 1

Builders Hardware!
1. M. PORDIN, Prepreiter
Phene 271
1011 Cherre It.

By Art Gsndy
Now That dance thrown by the Ag Inspection
club was nothing lees than 1-A. Tho Collegians
sounded better than ever before this year, ex
cluding Dardenalla. To have to follow the ball
game with a race was a tough spot, but the
Inspectors came up with the answer by predecorating tho gym, them stachlng stuff away
until later. Within minutes after the Anal busier,
tho gym was decorated. Nice goln' guys.
Jack Gooding Is all smiles. The new drum set
Anally came In. Now Gooding has more cymbals
and tom-toms than he knows where to bang.
The sax section of the dance group has al
ways had trouble with Aat clarinets. The Aatness became so sharp last week that Jack Hilblg
and Vern Avila coula stand It no longer. So, they
spent one whole morning
latho up at the
i5» on tho
• ■
ng off the end of the barrels
machine shop whittling
— naturally, they're right on.
After every dance, Collegians’ co-manager
non Bottenberg hands out the receipts to ths
sldemen. The dash for tho lineup Is a good way
to get s leg broksn, As thsy stand there, they re
mind one of Navy recruiter’s line. It's bad
enough to.have to tangle with that ordeal, but
when this manager adds such quips as "Relax
With Ex-Lax” on tha receipts . . . well!II
The Mustang band has gone all out on Strauss
waltses— "Artist’s Life," 'T h e Bat" and “ Talas
of the Vienna Woods" keep Pete Sarrantes and
Paul Needles busy with the um-TA-TA on their
afterbeat Fronch horns. Also "Fiddle Faddle,"
as made popular by Dave Rose, has clarinetists
Carl Money. Howard Hushbeck, Larry West,
Dave Cadwalladar, Roy Stratton and Lem DornInquos "noodllng" all ovsr tho staff. It's a good
number. . . the licorice boys probably tickle It
for the Poly Royal concert.
Gershwin lovers would go all out to check the
Gershwin Medloy as done by the band. Briefs of
such old tunes as “ Lisa." "Embracaable You,"
" I ’ve Got Rhythm,.'1 "Strike Up the Hand," and
others are Intermingled to a scintillating effect.
This week's candenia coda goes to the Roundbousu 8 plus 4 for their visceral dynamics in
murdering that skit last week at the ball game;
also, for their effort in providing music ( ? ) at
all the home games. That's Eric Rosanau fliping trombone, Randy Bradley valving trumpet,
eorge Pleolet and Hay Gay banging drums and
Larry West twaedllng clarinet. They're booked
pretty solid for the spring quarter, but still have
a few open dates— better burry.

Letters to the Editoir
Dear Editor:
In making reference to your article In one of
your past Issues, you stated that coconut palms
were to be planted in front of tho llbrury. 1 was
indeed happy to think that I would see some
coconut trees In California.
When I Arst noticed that the trees were
planted, 1 went over to tuke u look. From what
1 have seen of cocount trSes, those In front of
the library are palm trees, hut nut coconut palms.
1 have usked several members of the Kane O’
Hawaii club, and they seem to have the sams
opinion
Your article In the Feb. Id Issue again men
tions coconut palms, so 1 am under the Impres
sion that there is a mistake someplace. Of course
the palms In front of t).v library may be of a
variety not very popular in the Islands, so that
I did not recognise them as coconut palms!
Could, I gut a little Information on the sub
ject, or could a correction be made if I am right?
Thumas Chu
Urtltnr'a N u lt i A m ir d ln s Is How ard llrow n, iirnantanlal hart
Inalrurtur, palm Ir o n In front of tho r a il* * * library art
lui'qnut palmo, radio plomiwa A llh u u ih thoy aro not tho
hind that produro rornnulo, thoy aro a m m m only uaod
Iroo for ornam ontal purpoooo.

Dear Editor:

As a student who has beon at Poly o ff and on
since the days of a 300 enrollment, 1 take pride In
the campus of my alma mater. It grieves me to see
so many posters screaming at us from the walls of
El Corral, the hallways and the noost office, advertlslng coming events of several weeks set.
informing the public. When no longer needed,
however, they ehould be removed or, if of the perpetuql type,
e, should be put away until the next
moctTng
ctfng oX
of the urgunlxutiun doing tho advertising,
A i a matter
or |
good advertising, you can get
ittor of
better results from posters if they are not loft
hanging continually but are put Just up before
the scheduled event is to occur.
I propose having tho SAC set up a commission
to regulate poster advertising by student organ
isations to see that posters are removed when
they are no longer of value. This commission
should be given authority to fine olube If their
posters aro not removed in a specified time after
posters’ nood is past. In this way, live posters
would not have to compete with lifeless’ ones and
the campus would be much neater.
Eugene Kemper

And What's On The Moon?

By Larry Jenkins
There Is a man at point Mugu,
Who has a plan to interest you.
He’s designed a ship to reach the moon,
And hopes to get there very soon.
~
"What good’s the m oon?" you all will aak.
"W hy work on such a worthless task?"
We think we know the answer to
This problem that distresses you.
Upon the moon, in wooden kegs,
We'll store our surplus powdered eggs.
Potatoes, too, and wheat, perhaps
Will go in crannys, caves ana gtiups.
For there’s no longer room enough
Upon the earth to store the stuff.
The moon is big enough, they say,
To store the records or the day.
Our mathematicians then would gat
More room to total the national debt.

'Spurious Oscillations’
By Dick Tice
Ch_

B

P L E E - Z IN C
956 Hlqaere It.
INest te Sets way I
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Footlony Hotdofs
PleeZlng Hamburger*
only 21a
With our excluiWs
PltsZlnp ler IQ seece
3ptn 11a.m. • 12 p ie.
Open
let. until 2:10 e.m.

"Hey George I The people on the moon look Just
like our cows I"
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Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
\740 Higuara Street
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Campus Secretary
Relates Jtory Of
Wackie Army Life

Coach's Wares Are!
Shown To Students
About BOO student* visited the
farm institute display couth of the
Reynold* Aluminum c o m p u n y ,
Loulivllle, Ky., on display Iitit
Tuesday, In front of the (engineer
ing auditorium.
Cliff Williams, driver of the
coach, *ald the dtiplay wa* part
of a nntlon wide tour to famtllarlie
agricultural college* a n d high
schools throughout the c o u n t r y
with the Reynold* Aluminum comp«ny,
On display were varlou* prod
uct*— roofing, aiding, iprlnklur
system*, Window frame*, window
screens, nail*, Insulation, minia
ture farm building* of various des
cription and aluminum froien fowl
wrapping for kitchen use.
Robert J. Hume, company *ale*
representative, *hId. "This kitchen
wrapper i* u*ed by Hoy Scout
troop* for cooking their meals
while on a hike. Instead vt carry
ing the usual bulky pot* and pan*
for domestic use, they simply take
along a roll of the aluminum wrap
per, fold It Into the desired shape
and cook their food In It,"
The display coach, AH feet long
and eight feet wide, is one of the
Isrgeat In existence. Equipped with
an auxiliary motor for Interior
lights, A<10 HP motor, gasoline ca
pacity of IAO gallons and 84 quarts
of oil, and a nydromatic drive, it
Is completely fitted for a tour of
the country, said Wiliams.

YF Sponiort FFA Event
Lompoc Future Farmers cap
tured ton honors In the San Lull
Obispo FFA parllmentary contest
sponsored recently by (lal Poly
Young Farmers.
The conte*t wa* an elimination
event leading to state finals to be
hsld on Poly’s campus, May 4.
Young Farmor* furnished re
freshments following the contest.

Cash Box

Hy Nick lilalr
Greece I* considered—a .poor
fountry; yet every Oreok who own*
a pair of *hoes consider* It a mat
ter of personal pride to keep his
■hoc* shined to n high polish. In
Athena men and boya aupport
large families by shining *hoe*.
' In looking around Cal Poly we
see very finely polished ________
shoe* belng
worn by faculty and empl
employees
as well as students. Here Is an
opportunity to make money by
providing a needed service
A student could build himself
a portable shine box and purchase
the needed brushes, polishes and
equipment for about |A. His first
day’s work would more than rspay
hi* Investment. He could solicit
buslnes* by setting up shop In the
basement nail of the Ad building,
El Corral or by going directly to
t<
administration and faculty cua
tomers dropping In their offices pe
radically once or twice a weak. In
addition he could make the rounds
of dormitories and trallere. If
time were available the business
could be extended down town.
When the customer knows the
student’s scheduled day to call
chance* area* many a* 10 pair oi
shoe* will be waiting to be pol
ished. In Ran Lula Obispo the fee
starts at 80c. The student could
charge a fair nrlce of 18c. Tip*
would Increase his profits.
Remember, the box number for
Cash Box Idea* Is 049.

Gucit Poultry Speaker
Craig Wilson, on* of southern
California's leading poultry prospeaker at
ducers, was principalI spea
the Cal Poly poultry club meet
Ing last night.
Wilson, wno maintains hi* large
poultry plant In Palmdale, discuss
ed new developments in various
chicken Industry branches and In
formed students of latest equip
ment now in practical us* In the
field.

"Veteran yee, battle near* no."
xuld Mrs. Helen Osborn, A8B book
keeper, *peaklng on "Women'*
Life In the Army1’ at the San I.ul*
Obispo Klwanl* Olub, recently.
Mr*,.. 0*borne, fourth woman In
(our years to speak before the Kl
wanl*, wa* Introduced bv Harry
Wlnoroth, acting Cal Poly gradu
ate manager.
During approximately two year*
In tho Air Fores, she encountered
the same difficulties and disap
pointment* familiar to male vet
erans, she said.
' After basic training at Fort
Ogelthorpe, Oa., she was went to
Shepard field, Texas, and a control
operator’s school. To be eligible
for this training she had to under
go basically the sam* physical a
pass before flight
raining,
"Upon completion of the threemonth course, which Included code,
blinker, radio communication ana
aircraft recognition, the Air force
decided they already had too many
control towsr operators, ana we
were to be used In another capa
city," Helen recounted. "Doesn't
that sound familiar T"
From Shepard field, she ~wi*
•ent to ths Air Fore* Communi
cations System headquarter* at
Asheville. N.C. Hsr* she worked
as a Van-typer In connection with
the printing and photographic lab
oratory. Living bars waa pleas
antly different from her previous
army life. The girls were ''forced"
to llvt in a summer resort near ths
base because there were no living
quartan for women on the field.
They did their own cooking. "It
was Just Ilk* a home away from
Home," Helen said, "Except for
that old weekly Inspection and
bed check."
After IS monthi at Asheville,
Mrs. Osborn was transferred to
Langley field, Va., where eh* also
served a* a Varl-typer. Here, they
got bhek to the old Army routine
—b a r r a c k e, dally Inspectloas,
standing retreat ana so on and so
on. Bh* spent hsr remaining time
In the Army at Langley ana from
there was transferred to Fort Dlx,
N.J., and than out of the Wees,
to civilian Ilfs.
—"It was Invaluable experience,”
Helen said. "The rigors of Army
training taught us all mors about
*elf-dlsslplins, and the d o st asso
ciation or barracks life taught us
to respect end llvs In harmony
with our fellow Wacs.”

TAKKEHTS
Shoe Repair Shop

I !
n

Family Portrait? . . . No, it's Cal Poly'a Aero club membera
at National Air Show. £ee atory on thla page.

Aaroniutics Members See Civil Air Petrol Show
Aero club members partlclpatpd
In a field trip to Santa Barbara
Municipal airport on Sunday, Feb.
8B, to eo* the air show sponsored
by the Civil Air Fatrol, trl-countie* unit*, according to Bill Mc
Dowell, club member.
The day’* event* Included mid
get aircraft race*, stunt flying
*nd a demonstration of jet eaststed take off by an air-*«a rescue
I'BY flying boat, There were also
static exhibit* on display, say*
McDowell.
Several thousand people atten
ded the show. Over 860 aircraft
Fire Ineurunce policies on furni
ture and personal effect* all take
a <10 day credit at the Atkinson
Insurance Agency, 104M Higuera
street.
—Adv,
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A t h k w o r ^ si
« »a F* r f a __ * - 1 * -

Fhona 1240
or stop in at
675 Higuera St.

!AVB TIMA* WORK
Floaty of Nat. let-Soft I

WHIH YOU I k l kJ

D O N ’T O I T T R IM M ID
o r

C L IP P IO I Y

1011 Chorr* St.

IX F IR T S

Fhon. 1150 W

CLEAR

PLASTIC
V IN V IIT I

RAINCOATS
Fold and put in pocket
whan not In uoa

Sno-W hite
Creamery

Undtrwood Agency

You Get Quality
and eQuantity

2.98
—

S ervice

•

Parti

•

BodyW ork

•

Painting

SALE

plug at tho regular price of

Used Machine! —

Office Furniture

m m
980 Menterer It.

SHOP
Fkene 127

for 1c.

SALE LASTS 10 DAYS
STARTING MARCH 2nd
I. O. Huydrnfuldt’s
M USTANG
T IR E A N D A U T O
S E R V IC E
tfkrtk end Otoe St*

WANTED!

Guaranteed Uied Con

(50) CAL POLY STUDENTS (50)

Of IN T A M. TO 11:10 P.M

STAN COLE

who will toll their typewriter to ui for
COLD CASH

W ALT!! PITIA SIN
I I I Menterer St.

1144 Mestersr

Fh.». 1911

__ :--------- -

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
Chriitiii) Friendship ind Fellowship
Awslt Your Visit
SERVICES—
Sunday School— 9:30 e.m. Youth Fellowship— 6:30 p.m. -

1019 Morr*

•

1C

TRY OUR DAILY
LUNCHEONS M d DINNERS

Snap Button!
Cemented Seams

Sales

\

65c and gat the second plug,

Repairs

•

LOWEST PRICES

luy on* BF Goodrich spark

102J M ARSH S T R U T

Plymouth

• Yardley
•• OldDadgett
Spice
«
PamsdeU
•• Bear
Herb farm
Film Service
SPARK
PLUG

Polhhoe— Iruihti— Loco*

Chrysler

Agents for:

Complete

THI

PALACE BARBER SHOP

H otel
Drug Store

Pretcrlptlen Service

Sales Gr Service
Rentals
*
**■ o

1 Heck North * f F o iM fle *

flew In.
Aero club members who wont
were: C. A. Burton, Bill Whitaker,
Bill McDowell, John Johnson, John
8u)llvnn, R. H. Wilson, Shsrmsn
Call, T. R. Lewis, Bob Black, Dick
Cambell, Lee Courtwright, Jack
Hlllblg, Ray Eason and dub advi
sor, R.E. Hall.

|ARL SHIPLEY, poitor

Morning S*rvlc*-l l :00 e.m.
Ivonlng Serycla-7:30 p.m.
0»o» and Pacific Straati

Wa muit get our hand* on 50 typewriter*, any make, any
modal, any condition, office mackino* or portabloe..
Wall pay you COLD CASH

li

You can got more money now than over before.....
COLD CASH to you........ for your typewriter.
Don't DELAY........come Ip. TODAY
Ask for Mr. Marshall at

Hills Stationery Store
1127 Chorro S t

San Luis Obispo

r

Mottmen Open Play
With Camp Cooke

l
Hy Haul Simpeon
After four week# of intenae workouts. Couch Dob Mott
hus narrowed hia 10IM version of the Cal Poly Mustang vuraity buaebull teum to 21 {numbers. These men face Camp
Cooke Saturday at 2 p.m. on the local diamond—
Mott Is faced with a tremendous task this spring o f re-

. .........
p i s c i n a tuoh standouts In the Green
T n u rm sv G a ft I
Uold annals a* Vernon “ Pinky"
handball 1ourney
u*rb«ihe«, Hob - p o » o “ c o g h i» n ,
Underway Wednesday i Dun “ Lofty" usm wn, a»n* "Fee
On March 7 there will be a svee" Prater, and Bob McCuthoon.
-double* hitntlbull tournament for Lott alto are Dick Jncquler and
0*1 Poly itudenU. I.a*t year's Ralph Hied, the former turned
tourney wa» regarded aa very »uc- pro und, the latter it doing u
oeeeful ami It l» hoped that enough ttretch with the U8AF In Texat,
men will enter the present tour*
Lauding the liet of returning letnament to make It a success, eaya
termen
ure Kay Carricuburu, Dick
Hob Mott, PE head.
T h o t e wishing to enter are Buhlert, ClilT Cracknall, BUI Rob
ntked to atgn up In the gym o f erta, Earl lunker, Msah Fernandes.
fice. There are no eligibility rujea Kan Wilson, Don Lund and BUI
and everyone ii Invited to parti Crow,
Newcomens to the Mustang dia
cipate. The deadline for atoning la
mond play are pltchera Wick KaMarch 0.
Aa la the outturn, wlnnere will than, Dick Thuiupaon, John Hubale, George Mitchell, Frank Hornbe awarded trophlea.
.______
ero, Jim Kills and Jim Sampaon.
intleldert Include Ken Ball, Dick
Morrow and Bob Mualiar. Outfielder Bud Bauhofer rounds out
Amerlce'i 7ln*it Feed Ceateetiea
the squad. Mott ia satltied with the look#
of hit teum ao far and thinka ha
will Jiuve u fine defensive team
with ull the huatle u good club
needs. Thla la ona of the youngest
ball teams to aver represent Cal
Poly In yaara. "Kvaryone la raally
hustling for a starting berth and
the condition of the team la eupS l l 'EM M A D I .
orb," says Mott.
BUY 'IM HOT, and
A changa In tha conference this
year will tlnd tha CCAA mambera
BUY 'IM BY THK SACK
all In the tame league and not di
Ceett te ( t a il.., Alaska te Mtilxe vided into two tactions as was tha
case laat year. Every league team
W aata Spudnut Shop
will play eaeh school three games.
092 Hlguera St.
First game for the Muatange
will be Saturdiy, March 8, against
a strong Camp Cooke outfit. The
team will leava March 0 for a sixday southern swing.
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SPUDNUTS

In 1840 Cal Poly loat nine games
In a row to set a record in that de
partment.

fra d u a t i o n
urn*

W antsd —
Soloist
hy
Pint Church o f Christ Scientist
Phone 2311 J
-----— -

HITHER
.

S P E C IA L RATES
for Graduates
PORTRAITS
CAP end GOWN

McLain
STUDIO OP PHOTOGRAPHY
170 Chwra

FOR

• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
tt

Best In Town”
1240 Monterey St.

Fk**« 2247

»•*

Intramural Winners , . . Pictured is the Bittners basketball team, winner ol Intramural
tournament. Reading Irom leit to right the members are; Ken Walls, Bob JBtrohm, Jay
Dee Phillips, Dub Carter, Ken Ball, Dlok Morrow, and Ken Barker.

St, Louis Outfielder
Drills With Locsls
Hoy W, Huff, 88-year-old out
fielder, the property of thu St.
Louis Cardinals, ia getting the
Jump on spring training.
Huff, attending Cal Poly, has
been working out for the past
faw weaka with tha collaga nine
prior to hia reporting to Daytona
Bsach, Fla. spring training camp.
He ia scheduled to report to
the Rochester, N. Y., club In the
International league. Huff played
with Omaha, Neb., Western lea*
gue, last year whera he topped
the club with 17 homeruns and
i l l IlBI's. He finished the season
hitting .804.
Majoring In agriculture engi
neering at California Poly, Huff
started hie professional baseball
career in 1041 with Hamilton,
Ontario, Puny league. After u
three year stretch In the navy, he
Joined the Rochester club. From
1040 up tb last year, Huff clayed
for Cardinal chain taams In Co
lumbus, (la.; Huston, Texas; and
Columbus, Ohio.
Huff, who will report to Day1tuna Beach around April 1, is
helping Cal Poly baseball coach,
Bob Mott, in rounding the collaglata nine Into shape.

Grid Drills Open

Slat Interested Men

Bprlng may ba a couple of
month* away, but Mustang Spring
football practlc* ia Juat around the

corner.

Workouts begin April 8 on th*

lactic* field. Head Coach Roy
pri

. ughe* ha* *xt*ndad Invitation*
Hi
l to all th* students of Cal Poly.
Uniform* will be leeued at th*
: held houee from March 88 to 80.
Andy Janlgan will be there from
8 to B p.m. to hand tha gear out.

C O N O C O O IL S A N D GREASES
S E IB E R L IN G fir U S RO Y A L T IR E S

Washing and Polishing
S b H G REEN ST A M P S

All Time Hcorera
Ed Nichole was asked, how he felt about tying with Doug
Htruthearn as the school's all time point getters. Kd said
he was perfectly happy with the outcomeund that is the way
he wanted it. Doug is of the same feeling.
We were unalde to contact Hank Moroskl ufter Saturday
night s game but vm> know he is not too disapixiinted uimut
having his record beuten. He is probably happy that the two
breakers ure o f Nichols’ and Htrathearn's quality.
- '
Swell Joh
1 here seems little else to say except that both Ed und
bis team deserve all the thanks In the world. Together they
did a wonderful Job. They had some rough spot* along the
route but all in all It was u very good season and we cannot
thank them enough.

• Cameras
• Photostats

Tye*wrlt*ri end eSSi*| m*thai*i

N O R W A L K G A S O L IN E

Next Year For Sure
Nine men on our record-breaking teum are now sopho
mores. One is a junior, and the three named ure seniors. All
of which means that Dave Zelmer, Jerry Fredericks, Ed
Nichols, Charlie Uaca, Hill Wpod, Frank Kerker, Joe Aguiar,
Bob IJettck and Larry Madsen have two more year* of competitlon left, Add to this the men coming up from Colt rum
plus junior Bob Ton\lln*on und they figure to be world beaters!
Pepperdlne loses Hugh Faulkner and John Furlong,

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

NORW ALK SERVICE
Don't Put Off Needed Mechanical
Work - Our Prices Fit The
Polx_.Pocket

(•renteal Yel
Contacting ull partle* concerned, w« find tliat everyone
cUmeiy associated witli the Mustang basketball season was
very much pleased. In the words of mentor Kd .lorgsnsen,
"This was by fur the most successful cage season since I've
been at Cal Holy-" '
Kd has plenty of reason for feeling us he does. Not only
wus his.teum u very good one, but the holdovers for next m i son figure to be better than aver, lacking at the roster ws
find that only three competitors will not lie buck next year.
Gone will be Doug Strntheurn, Haul Simpson und Doss Sims.
It would be swell If the three 8-men could have another go at
it, but their loss should not l>e too sorely felt.

Cal Photo Supply

Reeein e* all Make* el
Typ*«rrlt*ri **d *SSi*f iMchiiwi

PHONE 1913

Hy Bob Hardy

New, Second Hand
and Reconditioned

H. WILLS
1088 HIGUERA ST.

SPORTS CORNER

•

teectel Student R*t«
2 Veer*—ft
Jed* M*r»«, •«* 1842
er FeDkeerieei Ottie*.

Printing

• Developing

All* r*nt«li #<

O VER N IG H T
SER V IC E

Electric Shitin ielei cad fttealu

BOB WALKER
7IS Merck tt.
Fk**e Blt-W
Wcrvep^ie^ir^ira 7t%n» ii» s»»ce%ira

M. Men lead , . .
CaUlamia Fanner

199 HIGUERA ST,
PHONE 771
i%o

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
te«*ieliii*| I*

SEA FO O DS and
B R O IL ED ST EA K S

BEE H IVE CAFE

*%»»%d»V

•

DRAPES

•

FURNITURE

• AWNINGS
•

WINDOW SHADES

•
•

LINOLEUM
I A I T FURNITURE

LET US F U R N IS H
YOUR H O M E
You ore Invited to use
ear eeey term*
NO CARRYING CHARGE

Phona 421
669 H IG U E R A ST.

<r

/

Basketball Records Fall
As Locals Take Second
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Harden's Groaners
Downed By U C L A

» y mil U Croix
Marking an end to the greatest season aver enjoyed
by » MwW Jg C»g# "quad, dal Poly'a courtmen hung up
their baaketball toga for another year laat Saturday night
In Crandall gym, Here'* Just what they did:
X 8
Poly cinched aecond place In the CCAA by emaehlhg
B«nU Barbara's Gauchoa, 09-47,•"-------- -----------------------Friday* night. Hut unlay night, they
bout the highly touted YMI, 92-80,
•nd In ao doing, broke an already
twice broken varelty aeorlng re
cord.
Although hampered by weather,
Center Doug , Strathearn and Coach Jim Jensen Is keeping hie
Forward Kd Nichole each broke thlnclade working out. Activities
Hank Moroakl'e all-time Indivi
dual eeaeonal scoring record of are hold moetly Indoors, however.
82ft, with .188 apiece.
Jensen was greeted by returnees
Itrathoarn , ended hie brilliant from laet year’s crop as well as
college cage career by dumping some promising newcomers.
In the final two countere of the
As it now stands, Jensen hai a
itaeon, and thue broke the achool
aeorlng record and aleo tied Ni team that figures to better Cal
chole who had already poured 888 Poly'e last year's position. Looking
polnte through the hoop for the
over hi* present squad we find
•taeon.
capable
performers, High jump(letting
on
to
a
alow
........ .. ■
atari
egelnat Santa Barbara Friday Ing will be handled by veterans
night, neither club could garner Doss Sims and A1 Aaron along
more than four polnte In the Ini with a newcomer John Llndskog.
tial atanaa. However th.e Mue- For •printer*, Jensen will call on
tenge got rolling on eome fine Preston Harrla, Cliff Pareglan, and
•hooting by Ed Nichols and Paul Carloe Pichardo.
Many hurdlers are at Jensons
ieon. it wa« never cleae after
ftrat 10 mlnutea of play, and disposal. From last year'* team
there le Lee Samntan and Paul
the faet breaking Mustang* left
the floor at half-tlmo on the long Johnson. Adding strength to the
stick event are neophytes John
and of a 88-22 wore.
>
Coming back after the Inturmls- Day, Don Morris, and Max Oar•ion, the Muatanga left no doubt ver. For distance and middle dis
aa to who wa* going to place **- tance me*, there Are Don Hover,
aend In the conference, with 14 Bob Haas, and Bill Barclay.
mlnutea left, Coach Kd Jorgenson's
In the field events Kellv Hylton
boys had a 28 point margin. From and Freeman Ahrens provide Jen
thla point on It waa Ju*t a eaae sen with strength, Hylton won the
of how many point* the Muatang* National Junior college javelin
could put through the hoop.
event. Ilia presence on the team
Btrathearn bucketed 14, which bring* smiles to Jensen's faca.
wee high for both club*. He waa Jack Dooley will compete In th*
followed by (luard Dave Zlamer broad jump.
who potted 12, Mlmpson and NlIt was planned that Poly would
chol* each acored 11, aa did the compete In the Long Beach relays,
Oauchoa' Guard .lark Moore, Who but due to th* adverse weather
waa high *corar for tha loaera.
conditions, Jensen decided ugulnst
In tna aeaaon finale, the Mua- It. "If we did compete, I'm ufruid
tanga ahowad they were really a some of the men would b* hurt
great ball club. Playing against and lost for th* season," says
•uch flne cage atara aa ro ly ’ll own Jensen.
Hank Moroakl, Cal'a Gordon Cuneo and aome other highly touted
ballplayere. they overcame a first W h *rt to Look for Quick
period iM l lead. Duo to eome ac Sports Roiults-Picturoi
curate shooting by ,the Poly courtWhere can you find out how
men, the Mustangs wore never
seriously threatened, leaving the Poly did In laet night’s game?
Simple, Just check sports pub
floor at the halftime busier leading
licity director John Healey's bul
18-80.
Tha Muatanga went on a scor letin board next to Room 18, Ad
ing spree In the second period building basement. Healey posta
and with 10 mlnutea left enjoyed results and photos of games and
a 18 point lead. Although prse*#d mrela the following day.
by the YMI late in the lontest.
You also can find past week's
th* Mustangs left the floor for the lesulta and a schedule of th*
last time of the '0O-'81 season week's events posted, a* well as
with a 92-110 victory.
Interesting sport* Items from
ey<
AllI eyee
were on Htrathearn lime to time.
•nd Nlcnnls and both boy* came
through
h to break
braak Moroe
Morosal's ro
trathcarn did It With a min6 4
ute end a half gone In the second
from*. Then Nichols broke Hank's
mark with six minutes gone and
held th* record for 14 minutes un
til Htrathearn tied him In th* fin
al 00 second* o f play,

Trackmen Work
In Spite Of Rain

r

f

'Known tor oo Clothing'

"Chuck" Redrtfuei, star on
lost season's Coll football
toam, waa killed Feb. 22 in
a traiilc accident. (See etory
on Page one.)

George Mitchell Tikes
Free Throw C o n te st.
A Frank Mariwell finish cMinaxad tha fra* throw contest held
In Crandall gym Monday, Tuesday
und Wednesday. George Mitchell
und Gordon Hay tied threa times
before Mitchell finally won out.
In the first round, each hit 22
out of 28. Second round scores
found th* boye tallying the same
scores, In the third round they
dropped down on* CD', tie at 21
apiece. However In the final haat
Mitchell pegged 24 of 26 to beat
Bay's 21.
For their efforts the men were
given Individual trophies. Don
■hearer and Frank Romero had
(iret round drores of 21. Tony Turano, Ken Walts. J!m Corbett and
John Rubls registered first round
scores of 20.

SUNSET BARBER SHOP

Society Brand Clothes

•

Stetson, Mallory Hots

Motto

St.

Brandts Lockar

S

ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Flnaa and Nlpom* Itraati
Sunday Service* I, 9 JO, 11 A.M.
TVadneaday sad Haly Days 11 A.M.

Phan* ltd
C A N T IR IU R Y C L U I

Far CaUefe Stedaata
lit and ltd Sundays I JO r*

MONK.OMIKY WAIU)
Phone 2310

U n iv e r s a l
AUTO PARTS
t

V,

Welding Gloves
Auto Pirts

* f

Goggles
- Paints
Tools
969 Monterey

Phone 1411

ninnoTTin jnun

HAIRCUT $1.00
764

The Mustang soccer team van
tures south Sunday to play Carponterlg'a all Maxioan team. Gama
Disaster In the form of the big Urn* is aet for 12:80 p.m.
In their (Iret match of th* year,
bad Bruin o f UCLA befell Cal
Poly'a wrestling team laet Mon the Mustang soccer team dafeatetl
day afternoon as It lost a hard Santa Barbara Maxtoo, 4-1. Lead
fought meet to the Uelans, 22-12. ing th* Mustang kickara waa Fran
The Mustangs left for the Bay cisco Baao. Baxo registered two
area yeeterday to wreatle In th* goale while Omar Pino and Fran
cisco Barranachea contributed on*
Far Western AAU meet.
apiece.
The Muitange battled neck and
Viewing the homelands of th*
neck with the B:
Jrulns until a for
vark__Cal
_________
Poljr soccer players la
felt
feit In th* 170 pound class dropped various
the Mustangs from a 12-12 tie to like reading the rosier of th*
a 17-12 deficit. John Lewis, for United Natlona. Listed aa places
some reason, waa not on campus of residence are no leas thn six
when the team laft. Had Lewis natlona. Following la a Hat o f the
mad* the trip, the boys might team paraonnel and their home
have brought home victory Instead lands i Francisco Baao, B olM tl
Francisco Barranachea, Mexlcoi
o f defeat.
Omar Pino, Bolivia: Edwsrdo
In the opening match, Bill Ota- vDuenas, Peru: Gaston Solis, Bofi*
ni lost by a fall to UCLA's Say*- fv ls i Rene Guwnio, Perm Robert*
koda In 2:86 of the third period. Vargoa, Mexico; Hhi dan FatheWebber Lawson pinned UCLA's Aaaam, Iran; A. M. "R ed" GhahroCrater In 2(60 of the third period. manl, Irani Saab W afa Dajanl,
Art Alverei, CP, lost a decision Palestine; Tareq Orfall, Iraq; and
to Follasco, 4-8. Howard Tlllot- Suren Boghoaian alio o f Iraq.
son, 147, and A. Russell of UCLA
During th# Poly Royal featlvldrew to give oach team two polnta.
Bruce Abernathy, 167, alio drew tlaa the kickara will play for th*
with Bob Russell. Neither Man homt folk*.
made a point throughout the
match.
Again the most outstanding
match of the card was In tho 107
ound class. Jim Dows, CP, and
HII Oiborn of UCLA fought hard
STORAGE I HEAT MARKET
all the way before Dowe won 9-0.
These two have met on three oc
casions In tha past and Jim hai
*
won each time. At one time during
the match Oiborn forgot that he
BEEF—sldts or quarters
wasn't a pro and loosed a naat
unrepentant rabbit punch to Jim's
neck.
PORK—sldot
George Wenham, heavyweight,
lost by a fall to UCLA's Shlml540 Higuera St,
Phott* 2591
yamo.

876 Hlguara

Green Bros.

•

Local Soccer Teem
Tips Santa Barbara

L BARRIOS

BI5P0

,//w ;

•

Munslngwoar,
Phoenix Sochi

•

Crosby Square Shoos

WORLD S PDR1ADU
SPUD CHAMPS

Wa Oht I 4 H Oral* Sfssipi
171 MONTIRIY STRUT
SAN tUIS OIISRO

•41

I tomm a«T*,w n r

tat i go to<n|mo* it ,it r a

Leal Timsa frider

"UNDER THE GUN"
Richard Confer
Audrrr Toftar

Opr* 5:10 PM ts I SO AM

PLUS'

trerr d*r #»«••* Teaider*

"NORTH O F THU
CUEAT DIVIDE’’
Storta Sofurdrty

MEALS TO TAKE OUT

4 Doy*

"THE PLYING M IS S IL E '
- M e ir lg l.
-L *n

N IT E S P O T
D R IV E -IN N

fuilt

•

V i var j tr o d ( o , ,

• CO H IT

"

"A YANK IN KOKf A '

_L ■ * MrAi i t-i

BANQUET ROOM
Special sHtslis* »!**» <«
MIITINCS-PARTICS 8ANQUSTS

l
foothill end Old Morra Rd. _
fhonr 206 J

/
i 'v

Theeasiest-writing
fwftebleeverM il
*R *y s l hartsbla H o IJi (hasRIclal W e d d 'i
f s H a h l * Rpesd Cha m plenihlp * • tliew n
Is rhe lu rra a l W srld 'a elsisnea.

Sea It Hero* •#
Ml

[jB S n o p ^

EQUIPMENT

^jOfMCIsiiarsTr

hhass 221

^

11-OZ. BLUE DENIM SADDLE PANTS
Z IP P E R F L Y

. . . WESTERN STYLE

Sseint guurontrfd «of

to r»(* ., or fra* poo!

3.79

Snug fitting scat and tap'red legs. Long wearing,
hco y 11 nx.
hat .1* sanforised,' w.111 not
shrink aver 1 pJrrdat. Flat imeam, oxtia comfort.
W eilrrn yoke back. 2 curved poekett. 2 hip pocketa, borlneking Ruat-proof m?tol button*. Heavy
{frill- pockcti, 28 42.
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lob Clinic Slates
Interview Talk
For Monday Night
v L o u t s Shepherd, English in
structor, explains tho interview
and Its place In tho sppllcstlon
for employment Monday In the
Engineering auditorium for the
third meeting of the current em
ployment clinic series, The clinic
begins at 7 p.m.
Along with Shepherd's lecture.
D. Conrad, chief examtndr and
in l.uls Obispo county Civil Ser
vice commission secretary, and
Curtis Herryman, county, director
of afrtcultural extension, will con
duct Interviews with Cal Poly
students applying for Jobs.
Last Monday, In the second
session of tho series, English In
structor John Rlebel told of foo
ters In writing effective Inoulry,
application and follow-up letters.
He followed his remarks with
ographod sheets, whioh dts
sussedthe “ Six Steps Toward Mon
Forceful Job Applications,
Jebol dwelled on the mlmeo
graphed material for some time,
pointing out that this additional
Information proves very helpful
after t h o prospective employee
has obtained an Interview.
Robert Needham, aeronautics
department. Keiweth Boyle, Dairy
manufacturing department, and
Edward Rogers, economics de
partment, assisted Rlebel as in
terrogators and answered ques
tions from the floor.

Crops Stora Now Opon

Bottlad Up Hobby
Is Sparkling Ona
Wine making has long been a
rofession for many people, but
i"
ior Chet Comfort, Polv student
n
from Colesa, It Is a hobby.
Chet Is one of six young men
who are members of a very ex
clusive club—the Colusa Dukes,
organised for the purpose of mak
ing homemade wines.
While on a trip tp Hawaii in
1948, the boys happened to pick
up a copy of "True" magasine. It
was In ''True'' that they saw an
Illustrated article on making dan
delion wine.
Returning home, they decided to
form a club and call It the Colusa
Dukes.
The wine-making venture got
Its start In ths basement of Chet's
home. A ten gallon drum with a
tap was their original wine mak
Ing
ing vat. Experiments began with
dandelion wine, then sour grapes,
sweet blackberry and now, tney
intend to make prune wins.
As an added “ sparkle" to their
wins making,- they have formed
a band that performs for different
organisations that rsquest their
muslo. Band members dress as
rls, adding a spectacular touch
their musical group.
Blue and white Jackets with a
"duke" emblem signify the Colusa
Dukss,

Mike Furst, prop’s store head,
announces the crop's ' department
store Is now open.
Produce Includes oranges, svoredoes, lemons, cauliflower, puss,
dried beans, drlsd fruits and al
monds. Any quanity can be pur
chased by students or towns
people.
ople.
tlpure are 8 silt) through 6i4D
p in dally, and 11 a.m. through
1 p.m. on (Saturdays.

Dougherty Now VP

\
fly in g club—
A m*
,
Richard Leach, Cal Poly poul
7 n.m.— IJiK.'"' .
try haad, announced recently that
7 il«-F re sh m a n class—Aud.
Poly’s pen of IS Leghorn pullets
7 n.m.— Rodeo club— CR 19.
7 180 p.m,— Mechanical Knglnplaced third In the January com
o o rln g -A d . 808.
petition of the California National
Wednesday,
March 7
Egg Laying ^contest, now being
II a.m.— Student Bodv assentheld In Modesto,
7 p.m.— Bolls club— Ad. 80S.
The Poly student entry o f Log7 n.m, -Natural History club—
horns laid 048 eggs during the
CR 15.
month; the second highest total
7 p.m. Kane O' llawall—Ad.
among the 118 pons competing.
814.
v
Scoring is not limited U> the num
7 pun. Penguins ml. 809, ‘
ber o f eggs laid, however, whlt-h
accounts for the placing of the Thursday, March 8
ftiHO p.m.— Roger William club—
college chickens, Lssdlng Leg
Ad. 804.
horn breeders from 11 states are
7 p .m .-P o ly Phase—CR 0.
competing In tho Modesto contest.
Financially, tho student entry ' 7 p.m.— Air Force Reserve—Ad.
808 ami El Corral.
showed an Income of |10.85 over
feed costs for ths month, a profit

IN V IT E M E T O
YOUR
N EXT BLOW OUT
‘

L. B. Murrell

LES M A C R A E

World's Best Tiro Service
Electric Recopping

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
1016 Court Street

Jack Spaulding, engineer for
Tide Water Associated Oil com
pany and a 1949 Cal Poly ME
graduate, will address the mech
anical engineering society Tues
day, TiSO p.m. In Administration
Room 808.
Play safe In 1951. It's Farmer's
Plans for the annual held trip
Insurance * for protection that’s to the Los Angeles Industrial area
thrifty.
->-Adv. will also be discussed.

(Cont’d from page L)

Paul Dougherty, crops depart
ment head,' recently Was elected
vice president of the California
Bred council, The council is taking steps to
ward establishment o r a college
scholarship for a California stu
dent who enrolls In truck or field
crops.
Prises are also .being estab
lished for KFA and 4-H boys and
girls for txoellsnce In growing of 66 cents per bird.
All of the Poly pullets entered
crops projscts.
In Modesto wars raised by stu
Hrrvire and ratea count most In dents
nts during tbslr project’ probuying Auto Insurance- -get
last year. Four different
get both
botl
with runners Insurance att 104.1
104i stulsnt projects make up ths 1061
Hlguera street.
— Adv, eollege entry.
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Oil Enginaar Speaks

W h it's Doin'

Official Bookings
Show No Fowl Play

Phpne 1039-J

Fire — Auto — Liability
U fa — Accidant
Also Information Regarding
C.S.I.A. GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
Cheerfully Furnished
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YES. •. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking...Open a paok...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields.. .they fa smoke milder, and they’re the only cigarette
that eombines MILDNESS with ND u n p l e a s a n t a p t b r . tastr .
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